
  

  

  

 

 

 

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 

CD-LINKS Summer School on Integrated Assessment Models: A Tool for Science-Based Policy Making 

In cooperation with: CD-LINKS, CMCC, IIASA, and the support of EAERE 

Deadline to apply: 1 March, 2019 

 
In cooperation with: The CD-LINKS project is launching a Summer School aimed at providing advanced training 
for young international scholars on integrated assessment models.  
 
The CD-LINKS Summer School will be organized in cooperation with the Euro-Mediterranean Center on Climate 
Change (CMCC) and the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA), and will take place in 
Venice, at the Palazzo Artigianelli, from 30th June to 6th July 2019. 
 
As environmental policy-making becomes increasingly informed by model simulations, it becomes crucial for 
researchers involved in this science-to-policy dialogue to obtain a basic understanding of how such models 
work, how they are developed and how to interpret their output 
 
Objectives 
The objective of the summer school is to create a community of young scholars from a broad range of 
disciplines, ranging from environmental and natural resource economists to energy engineers, physicists, 
system analyst and environmental scientists, interested in the topic of modelling human activities and the 
earth system in an integrated framework, commonly referred to as Integrated Assessment Modelling. 
 
The school will cover the process of modelling the interaction between economic activities and the energy 
system, land use, forest and agriculture, water, and atmosphere, and whether and how these multi-
dimensional implications could be aggregated or traded-off. 
 
Topics 

▪ History of the integrated assessment modelling of human activities and the earth system 
▪ Past socio-demographic trends and implications for energy: future major trends 
▪ Overview of land use, agriculture and food 
▪ Overview of the modelling of impacts of climate change 
▪ Modelling SDGs: The expansion of IAMs and bringing everything back together 
▪ IAM development and their use: 3 National Experiences 

 
Structure:  
Two teaching modules and discussion of students’ presentations are scheduled each day, Monday to Friday 
(the room will be reserved until Saturday, 6th July, morning): 

▪ 9:30-11:00 Module 1 
▪ 11:00-11:30 Coffee break 
▪ 11:30-13:00 Module 2 
▪ 13:00-14:00 Light lunch 
▪ 14:00-15:30 Students discussion 
▪ 15:30-16:00 Break 
▪ 16:00-17:30 Students discussion 

 
On Sunday 30th June a welcome aperitif will be offered at 17:30. A social dinner will also be organized during 
the week. 
 

http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=9%3dGSIfMT%261%3dX%264%3dSGY%265%3dSOaPa%260%3d7q3pD0L5_Ngue_Yq_Jfyf_Tu_Ngue_XvOBS.sEr9.yL_7wir_GB%26t%3dE0OB5F.JuL%26xO%3dGUJb
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=4%3dGQFaMR%26x%3dS%264%3dQDT%265%3dQLVPY%267%3d2q1m90J2_Igsb_Tq_Hctf_Rr_Igsb_SvM9N.y9mJq.1o.20_Hctf_Rr%265%3d3K5MsQ.z60%2695%3dRIUH
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=A%3dHTRhNU%260%3dZ%265%3dTPa%266%3dTXcQb%26I%3d9r4yFAMDQ_9tqx_J4_Fyjs_PD_9tqx_I9KUD.8yC98.CPx_Ko1g_U4%26B%3d4NGTtT.BCA%26BG%3dYJXT
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=4%3dGT6aMU%26n%3dS%264%3dT4T%265%3dTBVPb%26w%3d2q4c90Mr_IgvR_Tq_KStf_Uh_IgvR_SvPyN.s7-n04Du.F80_tris_47%26t%3dFwJB63.EuM%26kJ%3dGV7W
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=6%3d6VCcBW%26u%3dU%26s%3dVAV%26t%3dVIXEd%264%3d4f6jAyOyL_wvbs_86_1tXu_A9_wvbs_7A6P2.8m-EnItL.tMp_KVxY_Uk%269%3dvNxQlT.s03%26Bx%3dVBXA
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=5%3d2QDb8R%26v%3dT%26o%3dQBU%26p%3dQJWAY%265%3d3b1k0uJz_JRsZ_Ub_HauQ_Rp_JRsZ_TgM7O.dCm5.jJ_2sTp_B8%26e%3dC5Kw3A.FfJ%26sK%3d2SEX
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=5%3dAWCbGX%26u%3dT%26x%3dWAU%26y%3dWIWJe%264%3d3k7j04Py_JayY_Uk_NZuZ_Xo_JayY_TpS6O.sEjKk.7l.34_NZuZ_Xo%266%3dwQ2NmW.w74%26E2%3dSCaE
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=A%3dGVOhMW%267%3dZ%264%3dVMa%265%3dVUcPd%26F%3d9q6vF0OAQ_8vnx_I6_Cyiu_MD_8vnx_HAHUC.0vC80.0Pw_Ml1f_W1%26B%3d3PDTsV.9C0%26DD%3dYIZQ


  

  

  

 

 

 

Faculty:  
▪ Dr. John WEYANT 

Professor at Stanford and Director of the Energy Modeling Forum (EMF) 
▪ Dr. Kate CALVIN 

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory's Joint Global Change Research Institute 
▪ Dr. Keywan RIAHI 

Director of the Energy Program of International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) 
▪ Dr. Ritu MATHUR 

Director, Integrated Assessments & Modelling, The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI) 
▪ Dr. Roberto SCHAEFFER 

Federal University of Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ) 
▪ Dr. Volker KREY 

International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) 
▪ Dr. Zoi VRONTISI 

National Technical University of Athens 
 
Target participants:  
Graduate students and professionals from any university, research institute, or other organization (private 
companies, government agencies, NGOs) with an interest in environmental issues, integrated assessment 
modelling and an ability to read and write fluently in English.   
 
For applicants from academia, preference will be given to candidates who are enrolled in a Phd program or 
have received a PhD a maximum of 5 years ago. For all other applicants (e.g. from policy institutions, NGOs, 
businesses), the preference is to attract candidates who have a maximum of 5 years of experience in their field 
of expertise 
 
Number of students:  The maximum number of students is 30. 
 
How to apply: Applicants are kindly requested to fill in the application form available from here. 
 
The information provided in the registration form will remain anonymized and will not include personal 
information of the original survey participants. The information will only be used for the purposes of reporting 
key participant statistics to the European Commission. In registering for this event, the user expresses her/his 
consent to the use of her/his personal details for receiving information about the Summer School, to be 
included in the participant list and for the collection, processing and distribution of images/ video taken during 
their attendance of the event. The data will be stored securely until the end of the CD-LINKS project (31 August 
2019). You may withdraw your consent to the use of the data at any time by emailing cd-links.summer-
school@iiasa.ac.at 
 
Costs:  
Accommodation, lunches and coffee breaks are provided without charge to all participants of the school. 
Students of developed countries will need to cover all other expenses associated with participating in the 
school, such as travel, dinners and local transport. Travel expenses can be offered to applicants from 
developing countries. Other costs, such as dinners and local transport, will be at the expense of the participant. 
 
Important dates:  

• Application deadline: 1st March 2019 

• Announcement of accepted applicants: 1st April 2019 

• Summer school held: 30th June to 6th July 2019  

http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=9%3dGSIfMT%261%3dX%264%3dSGY%265%3dSOaPa%260%3d7q3pD0L5_Ngue_Yq_Jfyf_Tu_Ngue_XvOBS.sEr9.yL_7wir_GB%26t%3dE0OB5F.JuL%26xO%3dGUJb
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=4%3dGQFaMR%26x%3dS%264%3dQDT%265%3dQLVPY%267%3d2q1m90J2_Igsb_Tq_Hctf_Rr_Igsb_SvM9N.y9mJq.1o.20_Hctf_Rr%265%3d3K5MsQ.z60%2695%3dRIUH
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=A%3dHTRhNU%260%3dZ%265%3dTPa%266%3dTXcQb%26I%3d9r4yFAMDQ_9tqx_J4_Fyjs_PD_9tqx_I9KUD.8yC98.CPx_Ko1g_U4%26B%3d4NGTtT.BCA%26BG%3dYJXT
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=4%3dGT6aMU%26n%3dS%264%3dT4T%265%3dTBVPb%26w%3d2q4c90Mr_IgvR_Tq_KStf_Uh_IgvR_SvPyN.s7-n04Du.F80_tris_47%26t%3dFwJB63.EuM%26kJ%3dGV7W
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=5%3dIYObOZ%267%3dT%266%3dYMU%267%3dYUWRg%26F%3d0BRAK_0ynr_K9_Cskx_M8_0ynr_JDyGuQ.2G7E77.uM8_Ji1k_TxD0J5Q_Cskx_M8v_Pluh_Z17_0ynr_JDLhSqA3s9vsd1xDgn6i_2I6PIWny6mWq2U2qNqP7NM24hq9cU4CKBAqX-wpGs_0ynr_JDGAwU1G0K%26y%3dECQG5I.LzL%261Q%3dLUMd
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=6%3dNUCcTV%26u%3dU%26A%3dUAV%26B%3dUIXWc%264%3d4x5jFxCuMB_LZvm_Wj61-FrG8M.2N0GnK-F7qHBF_1tpt_Cc6CjLx.5l.4G%268%3dvNFPlT.A93%26BF%3dUBXS
http://cmcc2.musvc1.net/e/t?q=6%3dNUCcTV%26u%3dU%26A%3dUAV%26B%3dUIXWc%264%3d4x5jFxCuMB_LZvm_Wj61-FrG8M.2N0GnK-F7qHBF_1tpt_Cc6CjLx.5l.4G%268%3dvNFPlT.A93%26BF%3dUBXS

